September 2019

Dear Parents,

Welcome to the new school year. I sincerely hope you are as excited to experience the successes our students will see this school year as I am.

We have mailed out the NJSLA (New Jersey Student Learning Assessment) results from the 2018-2019 school year. Please take a moment and review the results with your child as this is the piece of their progress as a student. If you have any questions about reading your child’s school, please visit https://www.warrenhills.org/domain/552, (Our District → State Assessments). Finally, additional resources to help support your child can be found on the NJDOE Office of Assessments webpage.

The NJSLA scores are only a piece of our students’ achievement. As a district, we use these results and other forms of assessments to make adjustments to our programs and our curriculum. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Together, we can support our students in reaching new levels of success.

Best,

Mr. Kavcak
Principal
Warren Hills Regional High School